General Announcements

- ACEC Colorado Forum & Committee Meetings' Ongoing Schedule | Learn More
- Colorado 74th General Assembly 2nd Regular Session | Jan. 10-May 8 | ACEC Colorado Bill Tracker | Session Recap
- Colorado Election Cycle Year | ACEC Colorado Considers Endorsements & Consulting Engineers PAC Considers Contributions | Consulting Engineers PAC Fundraising Campaign (Firms & Individual Contributions) | Fall 2024
- ACEC Colorado 2024-25 Leadership Series | September-May | Contact Dana Mansell for Details
- ACEC Colorado 2025 Engineering Excellence Awards Intent-to-Enter Submission Period | June 6-July 26 | Register

Upcoming 2024 Events

- ACEC Colorado Foundation Golf Tournament Fundraiser | Aug. 12 | Arrowhead Golf Course | SOLD OUT
- Engineering & Public Works Roadshow | Aug. 29 | Clear Creek Canyon Gateway Segment | Learn More
  - Experiential Learning Stations for Students (8:30-9:30 a.m.) - Middle and high school student from the Girls in Transportation & Construction program will learn from volunteer engineers and scientists about different aspects of environmental engineering that went into designing Gateway Segment, including soil and water testing, observance of wildlife, and examination of native weeds and rocks.
  - Press Conference with Elected Honorary Guests (10 a.m.-10:45 a.m.) – Hear from invited speakers about why this project was selected to be an official stop on the national Engineering & Public Works Roadshow, including its significance to the local community, the state and to inspiring future generations of engineers. Invited guests included National Presidents of ACEC, ASCE and APWA, Rep. Brittany Pettersen, a Jefferson County Commissioner, a Muller Engineering Company Principal, and a Colorado School of Mines Engineering Student
  - “Walk, Run & Learn 5K” (11 a.m.-1 p.m.) – Enjoy the trail at your own pace while taking a break at any point to hear from one or more of the five guides stationed along the trail who will describe how each of the following factored into the innovative and unique engineering feat of Gateway Segment: design and construction challenges, the history of Welch Ditch and Colorado Central Railroad, special sensitivities to ecological resources, a wide diversity of recreational needs, and incorporation of sustainability and resiliency.
- ACEC Colorado National Women’s, HR, IT & Finance Forum Event | Sept. 22-24 | Denver | Register
- Colorado Members' Fly-in Visit | Sept. 10-11 | Washington DC | Contact Heidi Gordon for Details
- ACEC Colorado Meeting with CDOT | Oct. 8 | CDOT HQ & Online | Contact Heidi Gordon for Details
- ACEC National Fall Conference | Oct. 20-23 | New Orleans | Learn More
  - Colorado-Utah-Wyoming States' Dinner | Oct. 21 | Copper Vine Restaurant | Registration Coming Soon
- Colorado Fundraiser for ACEC National PAC: Riedel Wine Glass Experience | Nov. 21 | Contact Heidi Gordon for Details
- Colorado Gives Day: Dec. 3 | Schedule Contributions for ACEC Colorado Foundation Starting Nov. 1 | Learn More
- ACEC Colorado Engineering Excellence Awards Luncheon | Nov. 8 | Hyatt Regency Denver Tech Center | Learn More

Past 2024 Events

- ACEC Colorado Foundation-sponsored Future City Colorado Competition | Jan. 20 | Golden | Learn More
- New Membership Incentive Program | Feb. 1-29
- ACEC Colorado North Area Member Meeting & Luncheon | Feb. 7 | Loveland
- ACEC Colorado South Area Member Meeting & Luncheon | Feb. 14 | Colorado Springs
- ACEC Colorado Past Presidents’ Council | Feb. 16 | Denver | Contact Heidi Gordon for Details
- Colorado Engineers Week Events | Feb. 18-24 | Learn More
  - Cities of the Future Premiere & Family Event | Feb. 16 | Denver Museum of Nature & Science
  - Colorado SOCIT Chapter of NSBE STEM-focused Workshop | Feb. 17 | Aurora
  - 2024 Reception with State Legislators | Feb. 20 | The ART Hotel
  - Denver Public Schools’ Spark Industry Program | Feb. 22 | Denver
  - CEO Building Performance Standards Requirements for Industry Professionals Webinar | Feb. 22 | Online
  - Colorado H.S. Bridge Building Contest | March 2 | Denver Federal Center | Learn More
- ACEC Colorado Foundation College Scholarship Interviews | March 16 | Winners’ Presentation on April 25
- ACEC Colorado Quarterly Meeting with CDOT | April 9 | CDOT HQ & Online | Contact Heidi Gordon for Details
- ACEC Colorado Annual Conference | April 24-25 | Denver Marriott Westminster |
- ACEC-AGC-SMPS Colorado Northern Colorado Spring Meetup | May 2 | Rio Grande Fort Collins
- ACEC Colorado National Convention | May 13-16 | Washington DC | Learn More
  - Colorado-Utah-Wyoming States’ Dinner | Smith Penn Restaurant |
  - National Engineering Excellence Awards Gala | Grand Hyatt | Learn More
  - Scheduled Hill Visits with Members of Colorado Delegation | Capitol Hill |
- ACEC Colorado South Area Meeting & Luncheon | May 29 | Colorado Springs
- ACEC Colorado-CDOT Coffee@CDOT Series | Sept. 12, 2023-June 4, 2024 | Learn More
- Colorado Engineering Excellence Awards Workshop | June 6 | Watch Recording
- ACEC Colorado West Area Meeting & Night at Carbondale Rodeo to Present 2024 Legislators of the Year Awards to Sens. Perry Will and Dylan Roberts | July 18 | Glenwood Springs